ORLEANS COUNTY FAIR
STEER & OXEN OPEN SHOW ENTRY FORM
Entries must be submitted by August 1st to: Roberta Royer, 4189 East Hill Rd, N Troy, VT 05859.
Please call with questions 802-309-4197. This will help the superintendent get the books in order
and will also avoid any congestion from last minute entries.
Enter all animals you desire to exhibit and be careful to make no mistakes in the class you enter
each animal.
Follow the language of the premium list exactly in describing the animal.
Please enter for me the animals named herein to compete for prizes at your fair in accordance with
the Rules and Regulations of your association.
I have read and agree to the rules as outlined on the Orleans County Fair website.
Exhibitor Name: ______________________

Farm Name: ____________________________

Address: _______________________________________ State: ________

Zip: ___________

Telephone (cell): ________________________ Email: _________________________________

Dept

Class

Ear Tag #

Weight

Qty

Best Pair
Best Working
Adult Cart Class
Single Ox

Health Requirements:
Animal Health Standards for Vermont Fairs, Field Days and Festivals, available on our website.
1. CVI (Certificate of Veterinary Inspection) Issued within 30 days of the fair.
2. Rabies Vaccination: It is strongly recommended that all animals at the event over 3 months of age for
which there is an approved rabies vaccine, including cattle, horses, sheep, dogs, cats and ferrets, have a
current rabies vaccination. The vaccination should be administered at least 30 days prior to the event and
be current within the previous 12 months. Vaccination less than 30 days can be accepted for younger
animals not old enough to vaccinate in sufficient time prior to the event.
3. Cattle Shipping Fever Vaccination: Cattle should have a shipping fever vaccination within 6 months
but no less than 14 days prior to the event which includes IBR, BVD, PI3, and BRSV.
4. All of the above animals must be free of visual evidence of the following diseases and

conditions: foot rot, mange, pinkeye, ringworm, warts, cowpox, and open and draining wounds.

